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Students Get Publicity in Hf/me Towns AP Candidates PUP Candidates ·~

As
News Bureau Program Gdes into l-ligh
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Continued from page 1
dent senate budget advisory committee, Inter-Fraternity council,
and Club de las Americas.
Sh~rley Teeter, junior, Alpha Delta Pi, president of Alpha Delta Pi,
Phi Gamma Nu president, Spurs,
WRC, Panhellenic Council, student
senate settering committee, commerce council, Homecoming poster
and ticket chairman USCF Wesley
Foundation, band, 'chorus: RallyCom.
Minta Sue Bunn junior president of Delta Delta Delta vi~e-president of sophomore cl;ss, USCF
vice-president, Spurs, Panhellenic
council student senate, Phi Kappa
Phi st~dent council activities committee chairman.
Marvin Loper junior junior class
president, NR<iTc W~rdroom society treasurer of Ka'ppa Sigma,
stud~nt senate.
Carolyn Nielson senior Kappa
Kappa Gamma, st~dent co~t, student senate, society editor of LOBO
Mirage associate editor, Phi Sigrna, Theta Sigma Phi; activities at
Vassat• include vice-president of
dorm and student legislature.

Continued from page 1
ical Engineers, and receptor of the
AIChE scholarship award .
Olinda Luna, junior, Ph:rateres
president, Sigma Alpha Iota, secretary of Phi Gamma Nu, AWS,
and. sec~·etary of .M~~;rron hall.
.
Denms !"~na, JUmor, Alpha Ph1
Omega, V1g1lantes, studen~ senate,
Newman Club, band, pre:ndent pf
freshman pharmacy class, Kappa
Psi, and American Pharmaceutical
Assn.
Bob Bursey, sophomore, track,
football; intrmnural track and baseball, AFROTC; activities at Me~
Murray college include track team
and football.
Ray; Lutz, junior, Tau Kappa Ep- ·
silon, co-chairman of Fiesta, student senate Wesley foundation,
Concert. Choir, ~merican S?c.i~ty of
Mechamcal Engmeers, act1V1t1es at
Purdue include Campus political
manager, football letterman, captain of Purdue drill team, and debate team,
. . .
.
Robert Sanchez, .Juntor,. S1gma
Alpha Epsilon, vars1ty tenms, Lettermen club, Phi Alpha Theta, Newman club, national honorat-y for
AFROTC.

By RICHARD P. FRENCH
·The UNM campus on Saturday
mornings is quiet and practically
deserted, except in the news. bureau
~ offices in the journalism building
~ where a special publicity program
is just hitting its stride, ·
6
Students, many of whoni have
never
been in the building before,
~
..:1
throng the halls for interviews and
pictures which are 1·eleased to their
0
0
home-town newspapers to inform
friends and relatives of university
activities.
::;;:!
This publicity program is carried out by Dr. G. Ward Fenley,
director of the depa1·tment of in121 formation. D1•. Fenley, with his as;
sistant, Ellen J. Hill, aided by a
_,journalism major, Eric McCrossen,
interview ~nd photograph as many
as 50 or 60 students each Saturday. The pictures and stories to accompany them are released to
home-town papers for publication.
Program Becomes Intensive
This promotional program started about three years ago, and has
become more intensive thi1;5 year.
A·lrl·lne Firm Jobs Open
The news bureau furnishes student
Senat·e Meeting P. lanned
publicity material to all the 76 TWO OUT-OF-TOWNERS smile for Dr. G. Ward Fenley, director
Trainee positions in Latin Amernewspapers of the state, and to of UNM's public information service. "Doc" Fenley's three-year ica with Pan-American Airways The student senate will meet tt>some out-of-state papers.
project of getting UNM's out-of-town students' names and faces will be open beginning this sum- morrow in Mitchell hall 101 .at 4
Students are supplied with a published in home-town newspapers is now in full swing. One of the mer to persons with a liberal arts p.m.
questionnaire· which they are re- purposes of the campaign is to keep UNM on the mind of the whole degree and "some knowledge" of , This will be the final meeting of
quested to fill out and return to the state's public. Above are Terry Leon. Higgins of .Lovin~ton and Je~n Spanish, Pan American announced the year for the group with senate
news bureau. A schedule is set up Marie Mandell of Anthony. The picture "Doe" IS takmg above will this week. Further information is president Bob Matteucci, Matteucto call in the students at intervals be sent to the El Paso Herald-Post and to th~ Hobbs News-Sun.
available in the school of inter- ci was nominated by the Associated
for pictures. Usually, groups of
(Stall Photo)
American affairs and the general party for student body president
three to five young people from the
placement bureau.
and won by default.
same area are photographed to- teresting it was picked up .by other out b! the ne~s bureau are t~ose ~.......,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,...,.,....,...,.,..,..,...........,..,.........,......,...,.,..
gether.
,
.
.
papers in the state as a feature covenng meetmgs and conventiOns ~
.
·
1·
The greatest d111iculty m get.ting story
held on the university campus such •
satisfactory interviews, "Doc" Fen'
.
.
' .
I
ley said, is that students with unus- "poe" ~enley g~ve full cred1t to as a high school speech festJyal
ual hobbies and experiences seldom a. JOUr~ahsm. maJor who work~d held recently when pictures of hlgh
volunteer such information on their mth him unt1l recently for deVIs- school students present were tak~n
questionnaires. Often it is peces- ing the qu~stionn~i~es and the ~~d sent to their. local papers.. ~lS·
.
sary to "drag" information. from schedu.les wh1ch facihtate the pro- ttlng groups rece1ve equal public1ty.
1
the students on what turns out to be motio.nal activities on Saturday Sports stories and photos are re.
an exceptionally interesting story. mo~u~gs.
leased through the sports
~
t..AAAr
'Never Did .Anything'
Wtlham <?ould,,who had had pre- office. Members of ~he . .
For example, there was the San- vious expenence m such programs, who a~e from vanous c~ties
ta .Fe student who "never did any- was known in the news bureau of- to~s.m the s~te are be1!lg ~;; .. .,.. ,
.
thing of interest," but who went flee as the "czar of hometown re- pubhc1ty , now. m connect10~
,
CENTRAL
BE .
342
PRONE l·liZI
to Alaska each summer to go sal- leases."
. .
.
the band s trip at St. Louts
mon fishing. A coed had a collec- Other pubhc1ty releases g1ven week.
tion of hundreds of, dolls from all
over the world, but she didn't think
it worthwhile listing as a hobby
on her questionnaire.
Still another coed mentioned casually that she whistled. The story
developed from her experiences in
working at the Walt Disney studios, on radio and television shows,
and at various meetings was so in-
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~

~
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Five UNM coeds will represent
the physical education Majors and
Minors club April 23 to 29 in
Reno, Nev., at the Southwest district convention on health, physical
education, and recreational.
Judy Gillespie, Sonny Hanson,
Grace Hernandez, Charlotte Stevens, and Ruth Ostower will attend
the convention, accompanied by
Miss Mercedes Gugisberg and Dr.
Lloyd Burley of the }'.E. department.

IAA Club to Hear Nason '
Dr. Marshall Nason of the modern languages department will address a meeting of the Club de las
Americas tonight at 7:30 in the
Inter-American affairs building.
The public is invited to hear him
speak on "Spanish in the Americas."

0

'

Research, development and pr9duction activities at Northrop Aircraf~, Inc.,
create a continuous demand for young men who are building careers· in tpe
fields of engine~~ing and science.

If you have had training that qualifies you for:

P.E. Club Meeting Slated
Co-recreational volleyball will
follow the regular meeting of the
physical education Majors and·Minors club, scheduled tonight at 8 in
Carlisle gymnasium.

Boundary Layer Research
Aerodynamics

lUechanicai·Engineering

Thermodynamics

Electrical Engineering
Electronic Engineering

Stress and Structures

... if you want -to build a permanent, successful eareer in one of America's foremost research, development and production centers ... if you want to locate in
the Los Angeles Metropolitan area, please contact your school's placement office.

Interviews

Pre-Med Club Meet Set
l're·Med club will meet today at
7:45 p.m. in biology 118. Dr. Clinton
W. Morgan, neurologist and psychiatrist will speak. Martha Iwaski,
president, will be in charge.

u

Aeronautical Engineering

FRIDAY, APRIL. 20
AT YOUR GENERAL P.LACEMENT BU.REAU
Pltase mal;,e appointment in advance so your in·
terview may be scheduled for your convenience.

NORTHROP AIRCRAFT, Inc.
HAWTHORNE, CALIFORNIA
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Campus Cutie of the Weej< ...

Crowning of Paper Doll
Planned Tonight in SUB
SUB Will Feature Leads Named Parade Scheduled
. I · A. · Sh
ForNewRodey D . N H
E
even- ct ow Theater Show unng oon our
Free to Students· a:r~r: ~~~~~y ~~~~1 b~~;;~~!:~ For 1·3 Candidates

YVONNE PEARL this week joined the army of coeds wearing
Fiesta dresses on campus. Yvonne is an 18-year-old freshman cheer·
leader from Albuquerque. She's a Pi Phi and she's going steady.
(Staff photo)
Too much said already

Ele-:en acts .~r~ scheduled to .appear m the N1te Club Var1ety,
Sho~" beginning at 7:45 p.m. Sunday m the s~udent umon bal~ro?m·
Harlan Fhnt and Dave W1lkms,
"Cl'he Bob and Ray of UNM;,'' will
a,ct as mast~rs o~ ceremomes for
the show whtch
w1ll be free to stude nt s. It WJ'll t ak e th e p1ace of th e
regula Sunday night mo . . th
SUB. r
VIe m e
. .
.
. A spaghetti dinne~ wlll be ~er':'ed
m the SUB that mght begmnmg
at 6 for 8~ cents a plate.
The val'let~ acts are:
Roberto M1la~, from Cuba, and
~a.rbara K~f w~ll d~nce th~ Cuban
S1 Bon A. ~llan 1s president of
the Cosmopolitan club.
Concie Fierro, senior . at·'" St.
Mary'shighschool,willdance"The
Gypsy Dance.''
"El Trio Palmera " composed of
Valentino de la o 'carlos Garcia
d T 1 f
d i:,
· · '
an
e es o.r e ara, mll. smg
"~neca Trista" and "Perf~rla.:•

.

Bob Sweeney, Santa Fe city recreation director and bas· ketba11 coach at St. MIChae
•
1 co11ege, was name d f res hman
basketball coach at UNM early today, Pete McDavid, administrative assistant in charge of intercollegiate athletics, and
nounce ·
.
.
.
.
Sweeney Will also serve as head of the mtramura1 program McDavid said.
A f~rmer colle e ca e star at the

I.

•

.
.
g
g
Umverslty of Colorado, Sweeney
replaced Gene Golden, who served
last season on a temporary basis.
Sweeney coached at St Michael

FacuIt·Y pay R'OISe
•

to play the leading roles in the
forthco~ing Rodey yroduction of
the mus1cal comedy, Joy Comes to·
Dead Horse.''
Some 54 people make up the remainder of the cast and many of
them will play more than one part,
a Rodey spokesman said.
"Joy c omes t·o Dea d Horse •• Wl'11
open May 9, run th rough May 11 ,
resum~ ?n. May 16, and close M.ay
19. This wlll be the world prem1er
of the show. The book and lyrics
were written by Tom Jones and the
music -:as composed by .dean J. D,
Robb o~ the College of Fme Arts.
The western musical will be
directed by Edwin Snapp. Scenery
design will be done by Donnie
Welch and the costumes will be
designed by Miss Carolyn Tippit.
Students will be admitted on
their activity tickets if they make
reservations in advance.
.

A convertible parade, led by a
band composed of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity members, will preview candidates for UNM's Paper .
Doll of 1956, who will be crowned
tonight at the Newsprint Ball.
The parade is scheduled for noon
d
to ay, and members of .som.e of the
f rat ern1't'1es. an d do~ wmgs
··
wh o
are sponsonng ,candidates.
The dance, starring .Al Hamilton's,band, will begin at 9 p.m. and
Republican gubernatorial candidate
Edwin L. Mechem will be on hand
to crown the Paper Doll after the
votes are tabulated at the dance.
Dress will be semi-formal: party
dresses for the women and coat and
tie for men
~t 1 'ted
. .
. ors ~Vl
. D1sti~gu1Shed ed1tors and p~bhshers m the state have been In•
vbitewd.t11!:! theHdabnce. Cha~erones will
e 1 1am u er assocmte professor of business.administration and
Leonard L. Jermain, assistant' pro0
"Y:U~~h~~~!oeJ1:1~ ~~o:~~ s~~~
.
feasor of l!NMd's journalism .dept.
"
.
,
A souvemer ance folder will be
Make Beheve.
1 distributed at the dance. The folder
Ray Lutz will do a take-off hillis edited by Julian Wise, newly
billy and folk song routine. ·
elected president of Sigma Delta
Louise Davis will dance to the
.
Chi! professional frat~rnit~ in jourtheme from "The Man With the A TV vers1on of the Alpha Delta nahsm. The folder 1s bemg pubGolden Arm.''
Pi "Guides for Brides" fashion lished by l'ress club, a group of
Dennis Pena a Horace Heidt show and a panel on school con- lowel•-division journalism students
winner, will pl~y a piano medley. stru~;ion will highlight "Panor- and stud.ents inte.reste~ in the field.
p t .
rt' t T
G . ama, a UNM-sponsored show over Theta S1gma Phi, national frateran °!?1me a lS
ona arcm KOAT-TV Saturday at 11 a.m.
nity for women in journalism, is
mil d,? Ta~e Me Out to ,;he Ball Ann Keifer will narrate the two- sponsoring the dance together With
Game and Pet Me. Papa.
hour-long video show. Mrs. Sher- SDX and the press club.
Diana Hanson will d~ a "Sherry man Smith will give tips to future Tickets for the dance may be
No~~" style dance w1th comedy brides durin!{ the fashion show. purchased at the advance sale price
reYJsiOns.
Fashion show. ~odels will represent of $1.75 in the SUB t~day un~
.Fres~en Ray Porter.an~ Larry campus soro~ttes..
4 p.m. At th? dance, the tic}':ets wdl
Fmuf mil perform a tumbhng act. , A panel, Ho~~m&' the Modern cost $2.. A S1gma Delta Cht spokesThe "Tekes for Two,'' Duke Per- Scho~l Progr~~· will feature .as man. sa1d today ,~h~~;t advance sale,~
kins and Phil Cyr, will sing and pan.ehsts Wtlhall!- W. Caudill, of t1~kets are go1?g very well.
accompl\)ly themselves on the semor partner m the Texas- All t1ckets are for smgle or couple
•
Okl hom
h't t 1 d
• dm' ·
guttar.
a.
afi arc fl ecc ur;.ll anR elngtlt- a ThlSSplon. D 11 '11 b h
b
neermg rm o
au 1 , ow e ,
e aper o WJ e c osen y
.
Continued on page 2
Continued on page 2

St. Michael's Cage. ,Coach
• stoekton ·
S•lgned to ASslst

SJ1wp

Graduating Erigineei-s

Five to Represent
Club at Convention

THE VOICE

EVeryth•1n9 tOr
" t•ne Bflaa
• I part Y
Date Dresses- Party Dresses

'1'/W.I'I

•
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'PanoramoIs lates
'GUl•defor Brides
•

• seen bypres•dI ent· .

~rom 1949 to 1953, spent two

years
1n the army, and returned to the
.
coaching ranlts this season. He
directed St. Michael to a share of
By SAM BRADSHAW
the 1955-1956 Frontier conference "We're hopeful that some small
cage title, bringing the school from selective faculty •raises" can be
a last place finish jn 1954-1955. His made for the 1956 _57 academic
season record was 19-9, including year, UNM" president Tom L. Popeone win in the N.A.I.A. play-offs. joy announced today.
at Colorado
Th
'd t .
nf ,
h'
W hile a student
•
.•
e presJ en 1s co errmg t 1s
Sweeney earned three letters m week with various deans and facIt.
'tte
.
h
basketball and two in track
11 3 tat f• 00 t'b 11 !I Y commi es ~oncemmg t e pay
H
e was an a. "
e
~ mcreases. He said, "the prospects
player and two time a!l-state m look bl-ighter than we had anticibask~tball at Santa Fe h1gh school. pated," considering the necessity of
This past season, Sweeney was hiring new faculty members and
selected .to the all-state A.A.U. increasing facilities to accommo..
team, wh1le a member of the New date an anticipated enrollment increase of 10 per cent.
Mexico Sellers of Santa Fe.
" ~we?ney said of his appointme?It, New faculty contracts are due to
this 1s a wonderf~l o~po1-tumty be considered in about two weeks,
and I .~eel ~he athletic pro~ra~ of Popejoy said. The proposed budget
the Umvers1ty of New MeXIco 1s on for next year wiil allow for some
the move and that !DY future. rests increases, he said.
.
here. I regret leaVIng St. M1chael
but my goal in coaching and psysi'Chain of Command'
cal education can be fulfilled by be- Department chairmen will confer
ing a member of the University of with members of their departments
New Mexico ~oa.c~ing staff.''
concerning t~e raises and make
Sweeney will JOin the UNM staff recommendat1o~s to the deans of
colleges who wlll pass the~ o~ to
on Sept, 1.
Fra~ce V. Scholes, a_cadem1c VICepresidell.t. Sch_oles mll pass them
on to the president.
The. budget has already been approved by the board of regents. It
is expected to meet little opposition
from the state board of educational
Noble Kirkpatrick is the recently- finance a~d the state board of .fielected president of the UNM Fu- nance, wh1ch must also app1·ove 1t.
ture Teachers of .America,
Since 1939, median salaries for
Other new officers aro Lu Camp- some UNM professors have
bell \'ice-president; Ca1·ol Bam- creased as much as 127 per cent.
bro~k, secretary; and Anna Vivi- During that period the cost of livani, historian.
.
ing has increased 97.6 per cent.
A meeting of the group has been These figures were t•eleased by the
called Tuesday at 4 p.m. in room president's office yesterday,
4 in liodgin hall. Committees will Those figures compare favorably
be appointed and reports .on an with salary increases for the same
F.T.A. convention in Silver City will period liste~ by six large
be read.
Contmued on page 2

Kirkpatrick to Head
UFuture Teachers

SAE M0thers Cl"ub
Rated'0utstand1"ng'
1

:rhe New Mexico. chapter of the

~merva club, ~he S1gma Alpha Eps1lon mothers club, y;as re~ently

named the outstanding Mmerva
club in the country,
The selection was announced by
the fraternity's national visitation
officer. There are 115 Minerva clubs
in the nation.
The selection was based on the . •.
number of club members, the type
and number of club activities, and
the percentage participation of the ·
club's members, an SAE spokesman
said.

•

Khatal1
Will Award
·
$11 Q• Scholarship··
.
Apphcat1ons for the annual $110
Khttali scholarship may now be
up in the personnel office
Miss Bess Moon, Khatali
president Mike McNevin announced
today.
The scholarship will be awarded
to a sophomore or junior man on
the basis of worthiness and need
McNevin said. The deadline for sub~
mitting applications is May a.

.AT RECEPTION given by UNM Pres. and Mrs. Tom L. Popejoy
Tuesday night are Lea Rohr, Hokona hall president, and Ted Trist·
ram, president of Alpha Phi Omega. The Tuesday dinner was given
for fraternity, sorority, social and dormitory student officers.
(Staff photo)
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Editorial and' Business office in the Journalism Building, Tel. 3-1428
·

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .Bob C:hatten ------------------------------------------- 7 ---Ed~tor
Ken Sme~ ----------------------------------------~anagmg Ed~tor
Pat 'l'olm1e -----------------------------------------Feature Ed~tor
Danny .z~:tr --:-------------------------------------:-:-Sports Editor
lim Williams -------------------:----------:------Busmess Manager
Member of the Associated Colleg~ate Press

(

More New Blood .•.

)

''

LOOKS LIKE the powers that be 1·ea1ly mean business in
ITtheir
announced policy to build up UNM athletics.
Administrative assistant Pete McDavid announced today that a new as:;;istant basketball coach has been hired on
a permanent basis. After years of seeing assistant cage
coaches come and go, it will be nice to have one man leading
the freshmen for more than one season's duration.
NEW MAN is Bob Sweeney, former head coach at St.
THEMichael
college in Santa Fe. Head basketball coach Bill
Stockton and McDavid are reportedly "high" on the new
man. Sweeney will also take over the intramural program,
McDavid said.
·
Sweeney, a two-year all-stater in New Mexico and letterman at the University of Colorado, will be taken on with
the rank of assistant professor at a salary o£ $6000 a year.

'•'

ur1ng oon our

Mexico.
second
ela.as Printed
matter at
office, Albuqwaraue.
Aupat
1. 1918,
lltlder thoEntered
aot of as
March
3, 1879.
bythe
thepost
University
Printlnrr Plant.
Subscription
:rate, $4.60 forth~ school :vear, payable in adva11ce.
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Variety Tryouts
Set April 23-25

Tues day, p.res1'd ent E'lSenh ower, d"d
ts con
1 Wh a t many de~ ocr
, 1 a
sider
most important act of the year when the nat10n s topk1ck
threw out the first ball, officially starting the 1956
baseball season.
Ike watched the champion New York Yankees
top the lowly Washington Senators 10-4.
_ 0_
Eisenhower threw the country into the largest
political battle of the season this week, when he
vetoed the democratic sponsored farm bill.
The president refused to sign the bill saying it
would lead to harm for both the farmers and con-·
sumers, He also balked on the high rigid price
supports for basic crops.
·
The house attempted to override Ike's veto, but
was l!llable to reach the two-thirds majority needed. Congress is p1•esently burning midnight oil tryBeck
ing to build another bill before the smnmer session
is over.
-aEarly this week District Judge J. M. ·s\!arbol'Ough paved the way
for prisoners in New Mexico jails under the habitual criminal law
to seek their freedom.
Scarborough threw .out the case against three Santa Fe :inen who
were three time losers on robbery counts. He said that the law requires only the accused to be identified as a habitual, criminal, and
therefore doesn't give him the due processes of law.

.

C t•
df '
'
0 11 mue . rom page 1
t1cket ballots, WI~h two votes a~tached .to each t1eket. '!'he ~and1date Wlth the most votes will be
named Pape:.; Doll; and the tw,o
runners-up Will be named the Dolls
attendants.
'
The candidates, their organizations and sponsoring organizations
are: Patty Stewart, Dorm D Kappa Alpha; Joan Heaton, Kappa
Kappa Gamma, Kappa Sigma; Sharon Yenney, Kappa Alpha 'l'heta,
Phi Delta Tf1eta; Betty Smith,
Town Club, PI Kappa Alpha;
Sue Robinson, Chi Omega, Sigrna Chi; Pat Gilliard, Delta Delta
Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Jo Ellen
Graham, Bandelier, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; Mary Frances Mcinteer,
Phrateres; Tau Kappa Epsilon;
Beverly Spinelli, Hokona, Delta
Sigma Phi; Pat ,Tones, Pi Beta Phi,
Lambda Chi Alpha; Rachel Nelson,
Alpha Delta Pi, Mesa Vista, first
floor; Nancy Sargent, Alpha Chi
Omega, Mesa Vista, second floor;
and Sara Haynes, Marron, Mesa
Vista, floor three.
•

T

--o-
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10% Discount to U Students
& Faculty

A+ +he Movies

• ••

Folk Music & Poetry-Jazz
at

HOFFMAN'S RECQRDS

I

Ho:lfmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9-4711
For New York Records in
Albuquerque

1

C!lontinued from page 1
and Scott; Max Flatow, architect;
and Dr. Charles Spain, director of
Albuque:que public schools. The
panel will be moderated by UNM
dean of education Dr Chester C
Travelstead and will 'be produced
in cooperation with the university
department of architectural enginee .
rmg. Chavez will narrate a :film
Gene
"The Story of an Archaeologicai
Excavation," taken at the Guyamungay site north of Santa Fe.
A lesson in an art education
course will conclude the show.

SUB ch· f t C
le s 0 onvene

Reldon Jackson was elected president of Alpha Kappa Psi, national
business fraternity, Wednesday
night.
Other officers elected are Bill
Currie, vice-president; Bob Miller,
secretary; and Gene Welch, treasurer. Outgoing president is Leroy
Baker.

Open-Mon. & Fri. Nigbt
Sunday-1:00 to 5:30
Closed Teusdays
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Advantage, You
You'll make more fine shots with these rackets
than any in their class.
The reason? Both the Spalding 'KRO-BAT®
and the Spalding-made Wright & Ditson DAVIS
cup® deliver the "feel" you must have for full
power and better control.
Both come in every weight and grip size for
better tennis, match after match.

'\,\,.
·.

· '..\. · ·

.

·' .. ,,,L, ,,;,.,. . . .,.,.; , ·'·'·'·'>iil'-""'"'"·""'''''i.l':il

a1nazing ls~ftl one-piece collar on
VAN HEUSEN Century Shirts
won't wrinkle ... ever!
0

Some have slept in it. No wrinkles.
Others have worn it to football scrimmage. No wrinkles. Many have worn
it two straight days. No wrinkles.
As for you, dream up your·own torture
tests. No matter how pitilessly you
treat it; the amazing, one-piece soft

Use Spalding-made tennis balls. They're offi-

collar on Van Heusen Shirts won't
wrinkle •.. ever! And you'll be happy
to know it never needs bumpy "stays"
or neck-scratching starch .•. lasts up
to twice as long as ordinary shirts
and, out of kindness to you, doesn't
cost a penny more. Only $3.95.

cial for more major tournaments than all other

brands combined.

SPALDING
SETS THE PACE tN SPORTS

•

..

BE THE

Petition Deadline Today

II

•

Rodeo Club to Assemble

PLAN NOW FOR AN
IMPORTANT EXECUTIVE
CAREER AS AN OFFICER IN
THE WOMEN'S ARMY CORPS

DATE
TRACK
BASEBALL
TENNIS
GOLF
Downtown
Apr. 21 TWO & Adams State .
Eastern N.M. University
/ Adams State at
Adams State
. at Albuquerque 10:00 a.m.
Sllllshine-The Swan
at Albuquerque 1:30 p.m.
Albuquerque 1:00 p.m.
at Albuquerque
:Kimo-Song of the South
Apr. 27 Drake Relays
Denver University
Denver University
State-The Kettles in the Ozarlcs
Des Moines, Iowa
at Albuquerque 3 :00 p.m.
at Albuquerque 2 p.m.
OntheHill
AA~-n,
>f~~~k~~l~~~~------~~~~~~~~~~-----+~~~~~;T~~~~--~~~~~--~---------2
8
Denver University
Denver University
Denver University
Lobo-Lease of Life
pr.
Dra eRe ays
Des Moines, Iowa
at Albuquerque 2:00 p.m.
at Albuquerque 9:30a.m.
at Albuquerque
Hiland-The Last Hllllt
May 3
Air Force Academy
Air Force Academy
Drive•Ins
1
at Denver
at Denver
Star-Pete Kelly's Blues and The ii:M;r;;;;:-;t
--j
-------------h2i:::=:En:;vr-------h~=:::i7T.w,--------I------------4
Colorado A&M
Colorado A&M
Gun that Won the West
ay
at Fort Collins
at Fort Collins
Cactus--The Courl Jester and ir.~o:-h~~~~.,.~~==~~----h~~~~~~-----------~iT==~~~~------------+-----------------------Illegal
May 5 Eastern N.M. University
/ Colorado A&M
Colorado A&M
at Fort Collins
at Fort Collins
Duke City-The Twinkle in God's 7.:~"i7T_a_t_P...;o_rt_;a_l...;es;....:..(8:..w.:..=a"-y.::m.::e:..:e~t):___-+-=::.::....:.:.:=-=.=.::.::..------1--=:.:.::.:.:~==~------+-.===.,...~-~---Eye and the Eternal Sea
May 7
/ Wyoming University
at Laramie
Terrace-The Benny Goodman "T,~S!-T--------------+------------+---------------t;;::i:~:i:!~~;-----~-Story and Honky Tonk
May s
/ Colorado A&M
, Tesuque-Four Gun·s to the Borat Fort Collins
der and Tennessee's Partner
iMf.a~y1i'iglr-------------j--------------f-----::------------f~~=if:T.::=;:;:::------Denver
University
Sllllset-Lucy Gallant and The . , , .
•
at Denver
ShanghaiStory
~M~~~·1~1rtjAATA~U~Mrne~et~--------------l~==~~~==~=--------+~~~~~~~~------~~~~~.-~~~~~-/,;wyoming University
/Wyoming lJniyersity
Colorado College Invitational
OnCampus
Y
"'at Laramie
atLaram1e
at Colorado Springs
Mitchell hall-State Fair, 7 and ~~19.T..:a:..:t.::A=l=b=uq:::u:.:e:..:r2qu=e=--------+u~S=Tr;;;:;:;;:;;;a;;~---+,~=~;Tr;;;;;;;;;;;a:;;-----f;:6c:7.~~~~~...,....,--;-Wyoming
University
Wyoming University
/ Colorado College Invitational
9 p.m. (Friday)
May 12 1
at Laramie
at Laramie
at Colorado Springs
Mitchell hall-You Can't Cheat iii~·~ut------:--------+12=~~~~::;;------]-i;;;,~~~;:;;;;:h;'-----:-t-~~~~~~~:!..._--
j Denver University
Denver University
an Honest Man, 7 and 9 p.m. (Sun- May 141
at Denver
at Denver
day)
·
Legitimate Theater
I'MMsia;y:-:11i5f~-------'-----~h=i.~;;;;:Tt;j;;;:;;;;:w,;-----tr~~:Tr~;;;;;Jt.:;;------t--------------Denver University
Denver University
Littte Theater-The Solid Gold
•l._./
at Denver
at Denver
Cadillac
·
iM;f;a;";y;-119olll'Eii;a;-;;sf.te:;";rn;:;:;'"lD'iiii:vr.:is;r.io:;;n;--------+-=.::::..::.::..::::::.._ _ _ _ _ _ _T....::.::..::..::.:.:.;.:::._ _ _ _ _ _ _
at Ft. Collins
Spurs Will Sponsor Tea iiiMj';a;"y!i2iK6""inc~onjf~er;;;en;;=;c;;;e~C~ha;;m;:;;p;;;:io;;:n;";;ishhi'ip;;---~;:;-;::::;:h::;;;;::r;;r=.;:;:;;;::;;:i~--in;;:;;:;.;;;;;;;;-;=n;;;;;-;;r;:;;;;;M.;:--T;:;:::;;c;::;:::::::--=-~~-:-:--Conference Championship
Conference Championship
Conference Championship
Play-off at Western
at
Denver
atBYU
Spurl!, sophomore women's honor- ;>LeW.. • at Denver University
Division
ary, will honor members of Mortar 7,;7,'"9ii'""h~:;:r.;:;:;;;;-;;;;ro;-;;;:~~:hl':'""--·h:;:;::.;;;::;;;-;:;:;;;--rn;;:;:;;;:;i~;;i;i;:---iti;;;~~~i'Th:;;:;;;J;;;;-;;M;;---+r;;:::o::::::::-;::;;-=--:--....,..--
Conference Championship
Board and last year's Spurs at a May 26 Conference Championship
Conferenc~ Championship
Conference Championship
Play-off at Western
tea from 3 to 5 Sunday at the
at Denver University
at Denver University
atBYU
I
Division
Alpht Chi Omega house.
I
I
I

I

•

•

UNM INTERCOLLEGIATE SCHEDULE •.• ALL SPRING SPORTS

I
I

UNM t d t E
1E
Ol'llle~
s u en . smae '•
Candelarla, ~ow a .nava~ cadet, has
completed h1s quahficat10ns to be a
carrier pilot and is now receiving
training in instrument flying.
1

.

FUL-thel' plans for the Fiesta
The SUB directorate will meet l'odeo will be discussed at a meeting
at 3 p.m. today in the student coun- of the UNM rodeo club Tuesday at
cil room. J o Ann Clauve will be in 7 p.m. in room· 1 of the student
charge.
union.

I

F

11/J

---------

mh d dl'
f
·
... e ea me or Fiesta queen
t't'
•
4
t
d
·
P.e I Ions !S p.m. o a'?. The pettttons, which must. be Signed by 50.
st~dents, should b~ returned to Miss
Elizabeth Elder m the personnel
office.
--------

Former UNM student James V.
Edelmon, now a navy ensign, l'e•
cently qualified as a carrier pilot
and is now l'eceiving instruction in
instrument flying at the Pensacola,
Fla. air station,

•

'

4.98 Value-Only 1.98

'Ponoroma
. Sl0tes Jackson
Is Leader
. Frat
Of Bus·ness
'GUl•defor Brt•d es
I

Alum Wins Navy Wings Former Student Is Pilot

2 Masterpieces by Mozart
Complete--One Low Price
Elne Kleine Nachthmusik-K525
Symphony No. 40, G-Minor

_

per cent; associate professors there
have increased 90.5 per cent, here
they are up 113 per cent; .assistant
professors there have mcreased
84.1 per cent, her~ they are up 127
per ~ent; and mstructors there
have mcreased 107.4 per cent, here
they are up 127 pe; cent.
Head~vay Bemg Made
'!he presiden~ was careful . to
b~~ out that m actual salaru:s,
haJ no~ cau!l'~t up to the SIX
=;,name um~ersitles:
,
But we ate defimtely makmg
headway,"- he said.
Compartive median salaries are:
Professor- here $7473, there
$9290.
Associate professor-here $6141,
there $6800.
Assistant professor-here $5291,
there $5450.
.
Instructor ~ here $4320, there
$44U6NO.M
h
a 1ready has the ighest
median salaries for professors, associate professors, and assistant
professors among nine state universities in this region. Instructors
here rank second salary-wise in this
region.

try out fOl' the SH;)r·" '
Costumes are not needed for tha
··
tryouts, an.d the three best acts selected durmg the final presentation will be awa1·ded trophies at
Fiesta.

Fiesta variety show tl•youts will
be held Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday of next week, Grace Hernandez, c~airman of the variety show
committee, has announced. ·
All university students are eligible to audition for the show which
will be presented Fl.'iday, May 11,
at the beginning of the Fiesta activities.
'!'hose students wishing to audition with singing acts or skits,
comedy acts, or those who play a
musical instrument are to audition
either Tuesday or Wednesday, April
24 or 25 from 7 to 9 p.m. in the
SUB grill lounge.
Tr'Youts will be held Thursday,
April 26 from 4 to 6 p.m .in the
SUB ballroom for all dancers, acts
that need more space, and those
who couldn't audition the previous
two nights,
Masters of ceremonies will audition at any of these times. Plans are
to give each M.C. an act at the audition and let him introduce it.
Sixteen acts will be chosen from
tryouts for the variety show. These
acts will be judged by the Fiesta
entertainment committee and several faculty members.
"It is our hope to get a variety

One of the years two big weddings, Prince Ranier of tiny Monaco
iind movie star Grace Kelley, finally came to a close Wednesday.
The wedding celebrations which went on for about a week before
the actual event featured such oddities as a large gathe1ing of many
of 'the worlds big wigs in several fields, parties which set people to
dreaming of the days of old, and four jewel robberies that would
have made Jessie James proud. There was also a liberal sprinkling
of a1·guments nearly leading to out and out battle between the prince
and a large g1·oup of reporters and photographer present.
HIS IS NO reflection on Gene Golden, graduate student
The prince and his equally famous wife are now way from it all
and former Lobo player, who did a fine job with the
on one of his yachts on the Mediterranean.
-ofreshmen during the past season.
The
other
upcomirtg
wedding
will bring together ex-president
But it is pleasing to see the administration getting a
Truman's daughter and a New York newspaperman.
little more method behind the madness that naturally acContinued from page 1
-a-BC- universities, four in the Midwest
companies college athletics.
And a Riverside, Calif., boy, whose mother says "he has a tre-;-~-~~-=;;;;;;;;~---- and two on the Pacific coast.
mendous appetite, went one step too far this week trying to satisfy
A comparison of UNM salary inhis hungry feeling.
c1·eases from 1939 to 1955 with the
An emergency operation removed a meal of rusty nails with a
six state universities follows: Full
gasoline chaser from the stomach of 2-year-old Jerry Leighton. As
professors there have increased
he left the hospital, Jerry asked for a cookie.
88.4 per cent, here they are up 1 1 8 1 - - - - - - - - ' - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Foculty Poy Rois~
Seen by President

of. top-notch acts for: the sh?w,"
sa1d Nancy Walter, comm1ttee
mamber, "instead of too many acts
of the same theme. Anyone knowing' of talent among the students
should contact Grace Hernande:il,
she said at 6-0782, or suggest they
·

I
II

• You can be the "Girl Most Likely to Succeed"-by applying now
for an officer's commission in the Women's Army Corps. You'll
step right from college into an important career on the executive
side of the desk-the side that means good pay, interesting work,
· stimulating experiences.
As a commissioned officer in the U. S. Army, excellent pay,
rank and prestige will be yours. You'll have a position of vital
responsibility-working side by side with male officers in important staff and administrative assignments.
Here are some of the outstanding fields in which you may train:

'

I
I
I

Personnel and Administration
Public Information
Intelligence
Information and Education
Comptroller
Legal and Legislative
Civil Affairs and Military Government

I
I

·.''

'(~

I

:_· ..

j,..'

And that's not all! You'll enjoy many personal benefits-the
chance for exciting foreign travel, a 30-day paid vacation every
year, an officer's busy social life. If you're a college senior, be the
"Girl Most Likely to Succeed."
For information about your executive career, fill in and mail this coupon today.

r---------------------

I
-+-----------I

1

lHE ADJUTANT GENERAL, Department of tlta Army
Wasltinglon 25 1 D. C, Attn: AGSN-t
.

1
1

· Pfease se11d me futther information ·on my career as all
officer /11 the Women's Army Corps.

I
I
I
I

I

Name., • •••' • or•t• • •••••• • •,, ••• • • • , , , , , ,, ,

, •• • , , , ,.,,,,, , , , ,

t••• ,, , ••• •

Address,,,,,,,,,, ••. ,,,, ,,, •••••~•••••.,.••, ,. ,, , , ···••••••••, ·•••••••.,
Clly, ................ ,., ,,,,, ••••• , ••• , , , ....... Zona,.,,,,, ... Stale., .•••

College or University .......... , ..... , .. , •. Major .•..•. Data of Grad.,. ... .,
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The University of New Mexico
was one o:f 25 successful applicants
asking for funds to "effect better
utilization in the higher educational

tana State, and UNM are among higher quality teaching at lower
the recipients in the Rocky Moun- per-student coat.
tain region.
Parish said that the aim of the
The $20,000 awarded to UNM will experiment will be to "remove cerbe readm~nistered by a committee tain tasks :f1·om regular staff mem~nder the c~airm.anship of Dr. Wil- bers that can be performed at less
ham J. Parish.
- cost by students, graduate assistWith the help o:f staff members in ants and other part..time employes.''
~Nl\!I:s College of ~usiness Admin_Dr. Pa~ish said this would per1strat10n and certam faculty mem- m1t the mstructor to teach many
bers in the Co!lege _o:f Arts and Sci- mot·e atudents and reduce the per- ences, Dr. Pal'lsh Will attempt to get student cost.

s_.

1100 projects were sub- ~-------------------------1
field.'' Some
"mitted
by applicants
to the Fund •for Advancement of Education.
Dr. Clarence H. Faust, president
of the fund, announced awards
amounting to $500,000 to the
schools presenting the best projects for solving the problems of
teacher shortage during the years
of increased enrollment ahead.
The University of Col?rado, Mon-

-DO IT YOURSELF

for 3qc

STAY OUT OF THE
HOT SUN.
USE OUR WASH-

Vic Vet says
......,..

t
•
Socze y
N 0 tes
By CAROLYN NIELSEN

1804 Central Ave. SE.

Ph. 7-9111

'

.

FOR PARTIES, DANCES
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
AT POPULAR PRICES

l

I

l

•

you•• ~.

BEELINE SUPER SERVICE

4815 E. Central

(Just Behind Campus)

Ph. iHI!I61
Across from the Hiland Theater
Open Friday Nights 'TillS :30 p.m.

-a-

Engaged are: Bill McLean, SX,
and Sally Smith, PBP.

WHAT'S THIS?

ing enjoyment in the Droodle at left:
Lucky-smoking couple on moonlight
drive. Lucky smokers always enjoy better taste, because Lucky Strike means
:fine tobacco-mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste better.
So get on the beam-light up a Lucky
yourself. You'll say it's the best-tasting .
cigarette you ever smoked!

%

'

-()--

THERE'S A SHINING EXAMPLE of smok-

For answer, see
paragraph at right.

0ur Entire Stock of
Fine Diamond Ring
Sets Is Reduced

I

Married are: Jiin Crow, KS, and
Billie June G1izzel!, AXO.
-o-Last Saturday night the Fez club
was the scene of one of the most
colorful parties given by a men's
social group. 'l'he dance, called
Calypso in official circles, was the
SAE's way of getting into the mood
of spring. The theme of the dance
was a combination of French
apache and South Sea islands, but
costumes of all shapes and sizes
were seen. The prize for the most
original costumes went to Jim
Cramer and his date who were
dressed as "Sam Spastic" and "Sue
Spastic.''

I

-()--

DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Ro(ler Price

Advertisements were used as
themes for costumes at the PiKA
Hi Jinx Saturday night. The dance
floor of the El Fidel closely resembled a damp bill board. Winners
of the best costume prize were Joe
Linman as "I dreamt I went to the
Hi Jinx in my "Maidenform bra"
and his date, Sue Strange, who portrayed the Jolly Green Giant on
many corn and pea cans. Needless
to say, it took everyone quite a
while to get used to F. X.'s outfit.
Honorable mention went to Eric
McCrossen, PiKA, and Pat Ringer,
DDD, who were at~ired as Hamms
·beer cans.
-a-Monday night the SAEs had an
open house with the Kappas at the
Kappa house while the Kappa Sigs
were host to the Pi Phis.
Sunday afternoon the PiKAs and
Tri Delts will have an open housepicnic at the PiKA's cabin in the
mountains.
-o-Last Sunday' the Al11ha Delta Pi
"Guide for B1ides" fashion show
was held in the Hilton ballroom.
Modeling from Alpha Chi Omega
was Connie Giomi, who will become
the bride of Rick Ball on June 7.
Representing ADPi as bride
models will be Anna Viviani and
Barbara Fee. Miss Fee is the fiancee
of Robert Bogan.
Abby Nixon, whose wedding to
Rod Garretson is to be this fall, was
the bride-elect from Chi Omega. •
Delta Delta Delta's model was
Myrna Widdifield who will be the
August bride of Bill Floyd.
Lorna Lugenbeel, June 4 brideelect •of Bill Holloway, modeled in
another wedding sequence.
Ann Rubincam, who will become
the bl'ide of Pete Rose in June, was
Kappa Kappa Gamma's model,
Representing' Pi Beta Phi was
Celia Smith, fiancee of Robelt

DURING THE
MONTH OF APRIL

Reg. Price
Less
NOW

$125
25
$100

Tax Included

Students!

EARN

ATTENTION COEDS-

$25~1

ALL MENS WEDDING
BANDS

GRANDMOTHER
HEADING FOR CHURCH

BIG INK BLOT;
SMALL BLOTTER

Donald Shelby
U. of Texas

David Fortsch
Idaho State

Donald I£nudsen
Harvard

raft we don't use! Send Y,our

C I G A R E

Lay-A-Way Plan
Budget Terms
Opposite University Park

TEPIE AFTER
HEAVY SNOW

Cut yourself in on the Lucky
Droodle gold mine. We pay $25
for all we use-and for a whole

White, Yellow, Two Tone
Included in This Special Offer

2312 Central SE.

·!f you hear a thump. • •
itS only your heart I

-a-Going steady: Barbara Sayre
and Glen Turner, PKA; Carole
Holmes and Paul Heinig,
-a-Pinned are: Ann Keifer, KAT,
and Gene Franchini, PKA; Chris
Lovelace, Highland, and Bill Holman, SX; Ann Lowery, Highland,
and Jim Bisbee, SX; Sara Allen,
KAT, and Doug Balcomb, SX;
Dotty Julian, KAT, and Phil Sowdey, TKE; Jan Rankin, North Carolina University, and Ray Lutz,
TKE.

For fat~ lntormatlon C'.ontact your t1eare1t
Vl<;TER.A.NS .ADMINIS"FRATION omco

}

J

•

YOUR CAR.

APRIL IS
DIAMOND MONTH

1 .·

TGIFer's

I

MATERIALS AND
TRIMMINGS F.OR
THE DO-IT· YOURSELF

MENT TO WASH

1723 Lomas, N;E

··-.-..

OKLAHOMA JOE''S

SQUAW AND FIESTA
OUTFITS

Use Our Convenient
Lay Away Plan

~· RACK AND EQUIP-

-~

O'Brien.
without its student government, its 1 Kappa Ka:ppa Gmnma, Kappa ilton's orchestra playing.
Other members of' the active sports, its cheerleaders, or its Alpha Theta, and Pi Beta Phi.
The Alpha Delta Pi's "Blue Diachapter of Alpha Delta Pi who ap- queens, Every girl wa'nts. to think
Phrateres'
"Club
Night
Owl"
mond':
dancehotel
will wtth
b~ given.
the
.
.
Franciscan
PhilatGrapeared were: Car<?le Cole, Ann Tay- of herself as a queen at one time dance will be held at the Alva1·ado ham's orchestra, The dance will be
lor, and Shirley Irving, June 10 or another, but sometimes she is hotel and music will be furnished preceded by a cocktail party at
.
bride-to--be of William Fisher, ·as overlooked, Well, girls, now is the by Chuck Rumph's quintet. There Carolyn Sartain's home.
Strange thmgs happen all the bridesmaids. Judy Nixon and Gail time you can do something about it will be a banquet preceding the
Th.e annual Tri-ad, given jointly
time aro1,1nd the campus, but this Grady were candlelighters. At the yourself' All you have to do is ob· dance at which the best pledge and by Kappa Kappa Gamma, Kappa
hard luck story door were JoAnn Clauve and Kay .
· . .
.
the scholarship awards will be Alpha Theta, and Pi Beta Phi, will j:$
beats all. It was a Clauve. Alumnae of each sorority tam a petitiOn Ill the Personnel given to two outstanding members. be held at the Alvarado hotel. Sol ·
rather dull eve~ also served as bridal attendants.
office, get 50 signatures, and return Alpha Chi Omega's dance will be Chavez's orchestra will play for the
ning and Sam was
-o- , ,
tbe petition sometime this after- held at the Fez club with Al Ham- formal affair.
in want of some
Wednesday night a father- noon. I;f you wish to be Fiesta ;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
excitement. -but daughter banquet was held at the Queen, today is your last chance to
u
he got more than Kappa house, fathers came from all do anything about it.
he bal'gained for. over the state to visit their Kappa
-o-·
While relaxing daughters. Teachers were invited to
Tonight in the SUB ballroom, .the
over some joy be "fathers" to those girls whose annual Newsprint Ball will be held
juice, he noticed fathers were too far away to from 9 to 12. The Paper Doll candiSpecia"l today for all
his pledge pin attend.
dates, sponsored by the men's
•
was loose. At this A bridge party was held yester- groups on the campus, will parade
moment a person day at the PiKA house for the pur- around the campus Friday noon.
approached and pose of meeting the new house Voting will be done upon admitNielsen
relieved him of mother, Mrs. May Weatherford. All tance to the dance, and one of the
the pin.· Now this person wasn't the house mothers on the campus girls will be crowned Paper Doll
during the evening. Tickets may be
unattractive, it's just that she was were invited to attend,
From 2:00 to 3:30 P.M.
a well-equipped woman wrestler. .
--oobtain~d i~ the SUB prior to the
Sam, being a perfect gentleman at · A picnic will be given in "the dance or at the door.
5c OFF ON ALL DRINKS
-Q-times, wasn't going to force the park" Friday afternoon for all the
issue. With little said, she merely Sigma Chis and their guests, It's a , Saturday night four big spring
While you're here pinned herself and has displayed TGIF, BYO for FUN.
formals have been scheduled by six
Check the new, low prices on our menu!
the pin for two weeks now. This is
-owomen's social groups: Alpha .Chi
the pinning of the month!! Sam A campus wouldn't be a campus Omega, Alpha De:lut~a:...:P~i~,~P:_:h~r~at~e::re~s2.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==~~~
Pick, SAE, pledge pinned to woman
wrestler of unknown name. Don't
ask her for it back, Sam, you may
break her heart, and she may break
I

pecial rate on Graduation portraits
Fast service on application prints
WARNER WOODS STUDIO

1'--------------------------"
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Droodles with descriptive titles.
Include your name, address, col·
!ega and class and the name and
address of the dealer in your col·
lege town from whom you buy
cigarettes most often. Address:
E S

'

Lucky Droodle, Box 67A,

1

SEVERE
EARTHQUAKE

3·COURSE DINNER
AS SUM BY ANTEATER

GOALPOSTS AFTER
FbOTBALL GAMI

Tom Rummier
Y<lle

Marcia HaMon
Middlebury

James Morgan, Jr.
West Virginia U.

t:::::::::::J ·-~~:t~=:~~~-----J
LUCKIES TASTE BEITER- Cleane, Freshet; Smoothel'!.
CIA,T,Co,

PIIODUCT Olr

~~~~ AM~RICA'I

t.II:ADlNQ MANUI"ACTURII:R

Olr

OIOAR~TT~I

_...THE NEW BEL AIR SPORT SEDAN

with Botly by Fisher-one of 20 frisky new Chevrolel moJel1;

It's enough to quicken anybody's pulse, the way
this powerful new Chevrolet takes to the highway!
When you feel that big bore VS come alive, and your heart skips a
beat, chalk it up to Chevrolet's zestful, let's-go-places spirit, with
horsepower ranging up to 225. This is the car, you know, that took
top honors in the N~SCAR Daytona Beach time trials. Chevy won
both the acceleration and flying mile contests for popular-priced cars
-and both in record-breaking time! Come -on in and hear what your
heart has to say about Chevrol~t. Why not make it soon?

__ _
...

...........................-.......................

_________

AIR·CONDITIONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-AT NEW LOW COST. LET US DEMONSTRATEl

,

............- ....

----·----···-·-·--

---·--·-------·-·---~-------

See Your Chevrolet Dealer
•
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FRESHMEN! Sophomores!
Juniors! SENIORS!
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JACKET &
PANTS •••
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$10.00 with comp1ete accessories

call 3-5425
SIMON'S corner FIRST & GOLD
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ONE OF THE MEN flanking Bob Matteucci (center) wi11 be the
new student body vice-president after the votes are counted in the
spring elections tomorrow. At left is Johnny Barnes, Matteucci's
running mate on the Associated party ticket. The other man is Jack
Little, Pro-University party standard bearer. Matteucci will be
president by defau]t. He is the only candidate for the office.
(Staff photo)
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Firm to keep
cigarettes from
crushing.
No tobacco in
your pocket.

Mar· oro
t..ot4G s•~e:

(MADE IN RICHMOND, VIRGINIA, FROM A NEW MARLBORO RECIPE)
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You get the man-size flavor of honest tobacco without
huffing and puffing. This :filter works good and
dr~ws-easy. The Flip-Top Box keeps every cigarette
1n good shape. You'd expect it to cost more, but it doesn't.
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About 1200 students are expected to vote tomorrow in
spring election in which 12 student council members will be
elected ·~md the 1956-57 Associated Students' budget will
voted on.
·
The polls will open at 8 :30 in the student union
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